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The haploid pathogenic yeast Candida glabrata is the second most common Candida species isolated from
cases of bloodstream infection. The clinical relevance of C. glabrata is enhanced by its reduced susceptibility to
fluconazole. Despite this, little is known of the epidemiology or population structure of this species. We
developed a multilocus sequence typing (MLST) scheme for C. glabrata and used it to fingerprint a geographically diverse collection of 107 clinical isolates and 2 reference strains. Appropriate loci were identified by
amplifying and sequencing fragments of the coding regions of 11 C. glabrata genes in 10 unrelated isolates. The
6 most variable loci (FKS, LEU2, NMT1, TRP1, UGP1, and URA3) were sequenced in the collection of 109
isolates. From the 3,345 bp sequenced in each isolate, 81 nucleotide sites were found to be variable. These
defined 30 STs among the 109 strains. The technique was validated by comparison with random amplified
polymorphic DNA and the complex DNA fingerprinting probes Cg6 and Cg12. MLST identified 5 major clades
among the isolates studied. Three of the clades exhibited significant geographical bias. Our data demonstrate
for the first time, with such a large geographically diverse strain collection, that distinct genetic clades of C.
glabrata prevail in different geographical regions.
Candida spp. now represent the fourth most commonly isolated organisms from nosocomial bloodstream infections (8).
In the past, the majority of infections were caused by Candida
albicans. However, the proportion of infections caused by
non-C. albicans species is increasing (1, 14, 29, 37). Though
some geographical variations exist, Candida glabrata is now
considered the most commonly isolated of the non-C. albicans
species (6, 30), and the incidence of C. glabrata bloodstream
infections is rising (31, 32). C. glabrata is also emerging as the
second most common cause of vaginitis (39). This increase in
the incidence of C. glabrata infections is noteworthy because of
its decreased susceptibility to fluconazole (30, 31) and the high
crude mortality rate of bloodstream infection (13, 43)
In spite of its increased prominence, little is known of the
population structure, epidemiology, and basic biology of C.
glabrata. Recently, however, several studies have been reported that shed light on the developmental capabilities of
this organism. These have included the description of phenotypic switching (19, 20), the demonstration of pseudohypha and tube formation (4, 19), and the identification and
characterization of a mating system that is similar to that of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (41, 44). Studies of the population
structure of the organism have also begun to emerge (5). To
facilitate the latter, we have developed and begun to characterize a fingerprinting method based upon multilocus sequencing.
A number of different genetic fingerprinting methods have
previously been applied to C. glabrata (40), including random
amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (22, 24), pulsed-

field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (17, 42), multilocus enzyme
electrophoresis (MLEE) (5), and fingerprinting with complex
DNA probes (24). To date, there has only been one example of
direct sequence comparison for typing C. glabrata (38). This
study involved an analysis of variation in the mitochondrial
COX2 gene. To obtain a higher resolution DNA fingerprinting
system based on direct sequence comparison, we developed a
multilocus sequence typing (MLST) system, in which data from
alleles at multiple loci are combined to assess genetic relatedness. Though this system is based on the same principles as
MLEE, MLST has the advantage in that genetic variation
based upon differences in DNA sequences is greater than that
assessed by differences in protein mobility. Hence, fewer loci
are needed to achieve the same level of discrimination as
MLEE. However, the major advantage of MLST over many
other typing techniques is the unambiguous nature of the data
generated. This allows laboratories to easily compare data and
allows for the construction of large international internet-accessible databases such as those for the bacterial pathogens
Neisseria meningitidis and Streptococcus pneumoniae (available
at www.mlst.net). MLST schemes now exist for a number of
important bacterial pathogens including N. meningitidis (26), S.
pneumoniae (10), Staphylococcus aureus (11), Streptococcus
pyogenes (9), and Campylobacter jejuni (7). The technique has
also been successfully used to assess genetic relatedness among
strains of C. albicans (3), Aspergillus flavus (12), and Coccidioides immitis (18).
We describe here the development of an MLST scheme for
the haploid pathogenic yeast C. glabrata by using sequences
from 6 genes to type a diverse collection of 109 isolates. We
compared this MLST method with current typing techniques to
validate the system (40). We have also used the MLST method
to examine the genetic relatedness of isolates from different
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TABLE 1. Details of isolates used in this studya

Identification
no.

Location or strain

Clinical source

UK-01
UK-02
UK-03
UK-04
UK-05
UK-06
UK-07
UK-08
UK-09
UK-10
UK-11
UK-12
UK-13
UK-14
UK-15
UK-16
UK-17
UK-18
UK-19
UK-20
UK-21
UK-22
UK-23
UK-24
UK-25
UK-26
UK-27
UK-28
UK-29
CE-01
CE-02
CE-03
CE-04
CE-05
CE-06
CE-07
CE-08
CE-09
CE-10
CE-11
CE-12
CE-13
CE-14
CE-15
CE-16
CE-17
CE-18
SP-01
SP-02
SP-03
SP-04
SP-05
SP-06
SP-07
SP-08

Newcastle, UK
Chester, UK
Salford, UK
Hartlepool, UK
Cumberland, UK
Salford, UK
Queen’s Park, UK
Salford, UK
Salford, UK
Liverpool, UK
Burnley, UK
Salford, UK
Worksop, UK
Salford, UK
Salford, UK
Stockport, UK
Salford, UK
Salford, UK
Newcastle, UK
Ormskirk, UK
Salford, UK
Rochdale, UK
Bolton, UK
Salford, UK
Antrim, UK
Tameside, UK
Withington, UK
Salford, UK
Hartlepool, UK
Switzerland
Switzerland
Belgium
Belgium
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
The Netherlands
Galicia, Spain
Castilla-LaMancha, Spain
Almeria, Spain
Vizcaya, Spain
Canary Islands
Asturias, Spain
Albacete, Spain
Barcelona, Spain

Blood
Vagina
Vagina
Blood
Urine
Throat
Blood
Urine
Throat
Blood
Blood
Blood
Sputum
Bronchial wash
Blood
NK
Throat
Femoral line
Abscess
Blood
Abdominal abscess
Vagina
Vagina
Tracheal aspirate
Blood
Blood
Line tip
Femoral line
NK
NK
NK
Fecal sample
Vagina
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Anus
Vagina
Vagina
Vagina
Vagina
NK
Blood
Blood
Blood
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK

Identification
no.

SP-09
SP-10
SP-11
SP-12
SP-13
SP-14
SP-15
SP-16
SA-01
SA-02
US-01
US-02
US-03
US-04
US-05
US-06
US-07
US-08
US-09
US-10
US-11
US-12
US-13
US-14
US-15
US-16
US-17
US-18
US-19
US-20
US-21
US-22
US-23
US-24
US-25
US-26
US-27
US-28
J-01
J-02
J-03
J-04
J-05
J-06
J-07
J-08
J-09
J-10
J-11
J-12
J-13
J-14
ATCC
NCPF

Location strain

Alicante, Spain
Madrid, Spain
Alicante, Spain
Tarragona, Spain
Pontevedra, Spain
Albacete, Spain
Madrid, Spain
Zamora, Spain
Chile
Chile
United States
United States
Richmond, Va.
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Iowa City, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Iowa City, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
ACTC 90030
NCPF3309

Clinical course

NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
NK
Catheter
Blood
Blood
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Vagina
Vagina
Vagina
NK
Oral cavity
Vagina
Vagina
Vagina
Oral cavity
Vagina
Vagina
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Oral cavity
Blood
Blood
Sputum
Sputum
Nasal discharge
Nasal discharge
Fecal sample
Fecal sample
Secretion
Secretion
Pus
Pus
NK
Fecal sample

a
Isolates are listed with the identification number used in this study, where the prefix denotes the region from which the isolate was obtained. UK, United Kingdom;
CE, other Continental Europe; SP, Spain; SA, South America; US, United States; J, Japan; NK, not known; ATCC, American Type Culture Collection; NCPF, National
Collection of Pathogenic Fungi.

geographical locales and isolates with different levels of fluconazole resistance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolates. A total of 107 clinical isolates and two reference strains were used
(Table 1). The clinical isolates were geographically diverse, comprising 63 from
Europe (29 from the United Kingdom, 16 from Spain, 8 from Belgium, 7 from

Germany, 2 from Switzerland, and 1 from The Netherlands), 28 from the United
States, 14 from Japan, and 2 from Chile. Isolates from a wide variety of clinical
sites, including the bloodstream and the genitourinary and gastrointestinal tracts,
were represented in the collection. Twenty-six isolates had previously been typed
by RAPD and Southern blotting with the complex C. glabrata-specific DNA
probes Cg6 and Cg12 (24). Twenty-one isolates had previously been analyzed for
MICs of fluconazole by published methods (21). Eight isolates were fluconazole
resistant (MIC ⱖ 64 g/ml) by the criteria of Rex et al. (36).
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TABLE 2. Oligonucleotide primers for amplification and sequencing of loci used in MLST scheme
Locus

GenBank
accession no.

Gene product

FKS

1,3-Beta-glucan synthase

LEU2

3-Isopropylmalate dehydrogenase

AF229171
U90626
a

NMT1

Myristoyl-CoA, protein N-myristoyltransferase

AF073886

TRP1

Phosphoribosyl-anthranilate isomerase

U31471

UGP1

UTP-glucose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase

AB037186

URA3

Orotidine-5⬘-phosphate decarboxylase

L13661

a

Annealing
temp (°C)

Primer

Primer sequence (5⬘–3⬘)

FKSF1
FKSR1
LEU2F1
LEU2R1
NMT1F1
NMT1R1
TRP1F1
TRP1R1
UGP1F1
UGP1R1
URA3F1
URA3R1

GTCAAATGCCACAACAACAACCT
AGCACTTCAGCAGCGTCTTCAG
TTTCTTGTATCCTCCCATTGTTCA
ATAGGTAAAGGTGGGTTGTGTTGC
GCCGGTGTGGTGTTGCCTGCTC
CGTTACTGCGGTGCTCGGTGTCG
AATTGTTCCAGCGTTTTTGT
GACCAGTCCAGCTCTTTCAC
TTTCAACACCGACAAGGACACAGA
TCGGACTTCACTAGCAGCAAATCA
AGCGAATTGTTGAAGTTGGTTGA
AATTCGGTTGTAAGATGATGTTGC

55.0
54.0
59.0
50.0
57.0
53.0

CoA, coenzyme A.

DNA extraction and PCR amplification. DNA was extracted by using the
Qiagen DNA tissue kit (Qiagen, Crawley, United Kingdom) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Oligonucleotide primers (Table 2) were designed by
using GenBank sequences of C. glabrata genes as templates. PCRs were performed in 25-l volumes containing 2.5 ng of C. glabrata DNA, 1 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (Q-Biogene, Harefield, United Kingdom), 2.5 l of 10⫻ PCR buffer
plus 1.5 mM MgCl2 (provided with Taq DNA polymerase), 0.2 mM concentrations of combined deoxynucleoside triphosphates (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, United Kingdom), and 0.2 M concentrations of each
primer (Table 2). The reaction conditions were as follows: 7 min at 94°C, 30
cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at the relevant annealing temperature (Table 2),
and 1 min at 74°C, followed by 10 min at 74°C. The reactions were performed on
a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp PCR system 2400 thermal cycler (Perkin Elmer,
Norwalk, Conn.). Purification of the PCR product was done with the Genelute
PCR clean-up kit (Sigma-Aldrich Life Sciences, Poole, United Kingdom) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Sequencing. All loci were sequenced in both the forward and reverse directions with the same primers as those used for the PCRs. Sequencing reactions
were performed in a 20-l volume with 3 pmol of oligonucleotide primer, 25 ng
of template, 4 l of BigDye terminator cycle sequencing ready reaction mix
(version 1; ABI, Warrington, United Kingdom), and 2 l of 5⫻ sequencing buffer
(80 mM Tris-Cl [lpH 9.0], 2 mM MgCl2 [final concentrations]). Excess chromophore was removed by ethanol precipitation. The reaction products were
analyzed with an ABI Prism 377 DNA sequencer.
Selection of suitable loci. Comparisons were made of the sequence variation of
DNA fragments of the coding regions of ADE2, ERG11, FKS, HEM2, LEU2,
NEP1, NMT1, PSA1, TRP1, UGP1, and URA3 in 10 unrelated isolates. Nucleotide sequences were determined by alignment of the forward and reverse sequences with the Genebuilder program of the Bionumerics package (Applied
Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). All novel polymorphisms were confirmed
visually by examination of the sequencing traces. Single base pair differences
were considered significant. Therefore, each allele was defined by a unique
sequence. Unique alleles were assigned arbitrary numbers as they were identified. Sequence types (STs) were defined by combining the allelic data obtained
from a number of loci. The combination of the alleles gave an allelic profile,
which was used to assign a ST. Therefore, each ST was described by a unique
combination of alleles. STs were numbered in order of their identification, with
no reference to relatedness. Those loci showing the most variation, and combinations of which generated the most STs, were chosen for use in the MLST
scheme. The six genes selected for the MLST scheme to analyze the collection of
109 isolates were FKS, LEU2, NMT1, TRP1, UGP1, and URA3. To determine
whether the addition of further loci could increase the discrimination of the
scheme, the loci ERG11, NEP1, and PSA1 (which had shown a degree of variability in initial screening) and a further 6 loci (MSH4, CCA1, RAP1, HIS3, SNF1,
and RRN1) were sequenced from 24 selected isolates representing 4 STs. For all
of the loci studied, only coding regions were considered for analysis.
Data analysis. The dendrogram of the whole collection was constructed from
the matrix of pairwise similarity from the 3,345-bp concatenated DNA sequence
(a composite of the sequences from all 6 loci) by using the unweighted pair group
method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) computed by the Bionumerics package. Assessment of the significance of the nodes was done by bootstrapping with
1,000 randomizations. Only the polymorphic sites were used for the bootstrap

analysis. STs were also grouped based upon allelic profiles by using the BURST
program (available at www.mlst.net), defining a group as those STs sharing
alleles at 4 or more of the 6 analyzed loci. Assessment of the likelihood of
selective pressure at each of the loci was calculated by the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous nucleotide substitutions (dN/dS) by using the method of Nei
and Gojobori (28) implemented in the START program (available at http:
//outbreak.ceid.ox.ac.uk/software.shtml). Dendrograms for the isolates typed by
RAPD and Southern blotting with the probes Cg6 and Cg12 were produced by
using previously published methods (24). To enable comparison, dendrograms
were generated from MLST data with DENDRON software (40), with the
nucleotides at polymorphic sites used to represent bands.

RESULTS
Sequence variability. For MLST analysis, sequences from 6
loci were analyzed in 109 isolates of C. glabrata. A total of
3,345 bp were sequenced in the 6 loci in each isolate. The sizes
of the 6 fragments ranged between 419 bp (TRP1) and 616 bp
(UGP1), as shown in Table 3. No insertions, deletions, or
heterozygosities were detected in any of the sequenced DNA
fragments. Eighty-one (2.5%) polymorphic sites were identified among the 6 loci (Fig. 1). The number of variable nucleotide sites per locus ranged between 6 (1.3%, UGP1) and 21
(3.5%, NMT1). Data for all 6 loci are shown in Table 3 and Fig.
1. The polymorphisms defined between 8 (UGP1) and 17
(NMT1) alleles per locus. The ratio of synonymous to nonsynonymous nucleotide substitutions (dN/dS) as calculated by the
method of Nei and Gojobori (28) was below 1 for all 6 loci
(Table 3), suggesting that none were under positive selective
pressure. The three loci with the highest dN/dS ratios (NMT1,
TABLE 3. Variability of loci used in MLST scheme in the 109
isolates tested
Locus

No. of bp
sequenced

No. of
variable
sites
(%)

No. of
alleles
defined

dN/dSa

FKS
LEU2
NMT1
TRP1
UGP1
URA3

589
512
607
419
616
602

11 (1.9)
9 (1.8)
21 (3.5)
13 (3.1)
8 (1.3)
19 (3.2)

14
9
17
14
6
13

0.037
0.096
0.145
0.214
0.036
0.118

a
dN/dS refers to the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous nucleotide substitutions as calculated by the method of Nei and Gojobori (28).
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FIG. 1. Polymorphic sites of the 6 loci used in the MLST scheme. The polymorphisms comprising each of the 30 STs found in the 109 isolates
tested are shown. The STs are arranged in the 5 groups defined in the study, followed by the pairs of STs differing at only one allele, followed finally
by the STs not fitting these criteria. The allelic profiles and groups of the STs are also shown. The allelic profiles are given in the order FKS, LEU2,
NMT1, TRP1, UGP1, and URA3. Synaptomorphic alleles are indicated in boldface type. The letters under the figure indicate whether the
polymorphism is synonymous (S) or nonsynonymous (N). The position of the polymorphism in the coding sequence is given by reading the numbers
vertically.

TRP1, and URA3) were also the three that exhibited the greatest percentage of variable sites.
Sequence typing and grouping of isolates. STs were assigned
by combining the data from each of the 6 loci sequenced per
isolate. Each ST represents a unique combination of alleles.
STs were named as they were described, with no reference to
relatedness. A total of 30 STs could be defined by using the 6
loci (Fig. 1). It was necessary to include all 6 loci to differentiate all 30 STs. The number of isolates with each ST varied
widely, from 26 with ST3, to 17 STs represented by a single
isolate (Fig. 2). Eight pairs of STs were separated by differences at only one locus (Fig. 1). Of these, 5 were different by
only one base (Fig. 1). Pairwise similarities were calculated
between each pair of concatenated DNA sequences. The similarities were used to generate a UPGMA dendrogram. In the
dendrogram generated for the whole collection of isolates (Fig.
2), 12 nodes presented greater than 60% confidence in boot-

strap analysis. These nodes were all found above a DNA sequence similarity threshold of 99.6%. Thus, we used this arbitrary threshold to distinguish 5 major groups (I to V) in the
collection of isolates analyzed. Four of the five groups had
bootstrap values of 98% or higher. However, the value of 64%
for group III was relatively low. To better assess the integrity of
group III, the maximum-parsimony method was applied. It
confirmed the integrity of this group (data not shown). Partitioning of STs based on the alleles themselves (with the
BURST program) defined the same groups, with the exception
of group III, which was subdivided into 2 smaller groups by this
method (designated IIIA and IIIB), again suggesting this
group to be less homogeneous than the others. In addition, a
number of synaptomorphic alleles were associated with each of
the five groups (Fig. 1). Alleles were deemed synaptomorphic
when they were shared by all members of a given group and
were not present in any other isolates in the collection ana-

FIG. 2. Dendrogram showing the relationships of all 109 isolates typed by MLST. The dendrogram was generated by using the UPGMA
method from the concatenated sequence obtained from all 6 loci used in the MLST scheme. Bootstrap values of ⬎60% are shown. The STs to
which the isolates belong are shown. Groups defined by a sequence similarity of ⬎99.6% (shown by a dashed line) are also shown. Isolates from
Europe are shown in blue, those from Japan are shown in red, and those from the United States are shown in green. All other isolates are shown
in black. The 8 isolates known to be fluconazole resistant (MIC ⱖ 64 g/ml) are underlined.
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TABLE 4. Genetic variability observed in the 6 MLST loci and the
9 additional loci sequenced in 24 isolates
Locus

FKS
LEU2
NMT1
TRP1
UGP1
URA3

MLST or
No. of
%
No. of bp
No. of
additional
variable Variable
sequenced
alleles
a
locus
sites
sites

M
M
M
M
M
M

Total for MLST loci
CCA1
ERG11
HIS3
MSH4
NEP1
PSA1
RAP1
RRN1
SNF
Total for additional loci

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

589
512
607
419
616
602

5
5
9
6
3
6

0.8
1.0
1.5
1.4
0.5
1.0

4
3
4
4
2
4

3,345

34

1.0

21

815
614
572
682
522
597
598
857
637

8
3
13
8
3
3
1
4
10

1.0
0.5
2.3
1.2
0.6
0.5
0.2
0.5
1.6

4
3
4
3
3
4
2
3
4

5,894

53

0.9

30

a
The 6 loci comprising the MLST scheme used to type the full collection of
109 isolates are indicated by the letter M; the 9 additional loci sequenced in 24
isolates only are indicated by the letter A.

lyzed (35). The alleles FKS-5, NMT1-8, and URA3-6 were
group I specific and were identified in all members of group I.
Group II members were the only isolates with LEU2-2 or
NMT1-2. NMT1-3 was found only in group III isolates. Group
IV isolates shared three synaptomorphic alleles, FKS-3,
NMT1-4, and TRP1-3. NMT1-7 was synaptomorphic for group
V isolates. It should be noted that each of the five groups had
an NMT1 synaptomorphic allele and that in this collection the
NMT1 data alone were sufficient to distinguish the groups.
Together, these data suggest that the five groups described
represent genuine clades, even if group III shows higher heterogeneity.
Analysis of additional loci. To test whether the discriminatory power of the MLST scheme could be improved by the
addition of other loci, fragments of the genes CCA1, ERG11,
HIS3, MSH4, NEP1, PSA1, RAP1, RRN1, and SNF1 were sequenced in 24 selected isolates. The loci ERG11, NEP1, and
PSA1 had previously been discarded following the initial
screen for loci appropriate for the MLST scheme. They nevertheless exhibited a degree of variability warranting further
evaluation. The isolates selected for further sequencing were
taken from 4 frequently occurring STs (5 from ST2, 11 from
ST3, 4 from ST7, and 4 from ST18). The sequence variability
of the 9 loci and a comparison with the variability of the 6 loci
used in the MLST scheme are shown in Table 4. In the 24
isolates sequenced, the percentage of variable sites in the additional loci ranged between 0.1 and 2.3%, which was similar to
the variability of the original 6 MLST loci in these isolates of
0.5 to 1.5%. Overall, taking all of the 9 additional loci into
account, 0.9% of the 5,894 nucleotide sites sequenced were
variable, in comparison to 1% of the 3,345 sites sequenced for
the 6 MLST loci. This resulted in 53 polymorphic sites ana-

lyzed with the additional loci versus 34 polymorphic sites analyzed for the original 6 MLST loci. In the 24 isolates, there
were between 2 and 4 alleles per locus with both sets of loci.
The distribution of the alleles was such that even with a greater
number of polymorphic sites analyzed for the additional loci,
none of the loci were able to further subdivide any of the STs
identified by using the original 6 MLST loci. This suggests that
the genetic variability obtained through the analysis of the
original 6 loci used in the MLST scheme was close to the limit
of discrimination that could be achieved.
Comparison of the clustering ability of MLST and other
DNA fingerprinting methods. To verify the ability of a typing
technique to correctly cluster related isolates, it is necessary to
compare the clusters obtained by the scheme in question with
those generated by other unrelated typing techniques (40). Of
the 109 isolates typed in this study, 26 formed a representative
subset of the 39 used by Lockhart et al. (24) to develop and
verify DNA fingerprinting probes for C. glabrata. Dendrograms constructed for these 26 isolates generated from MLST
and the results of previous typing with RAPD (24) and DNA
fingerprinting with the combined results of the complex probes
Cg6 and Cg12 (24) are presented for comparison in Fig. 3a, b,
and c, respectively. An SAB threshold of 0.9 defined the groups
described from the MLST data. Arbitrary thresholds of 0.75
and 0.47 were used to cluster the isolates typed by RAPD and
by combined Cg6 and Cg12 fingerprinting, respectively. Eight
of the nine group I isolates clustered in the RAPD and Cg6/
Cg12 dendrograms, with the one exception being isolate US-26
(Fig. 3). The two isolates in group II (US-12 and US-15) did
not cluster in the RAPD or Cg6/Cg12 dendrogram (Fig. 3). All
four isolates in group IIIA of the MLST dendrogram also
clustered in the RAPD and Cg6/Cg12 dendrograms (Fig. 3).
The two isolates in group IV of the MLST dendrogram clustered in the RAPD dendrogram but not in the Cg6/Cg12 dendrogram (Fig. 3). Finally, all three isolates in group V of the
MLST dendrogram appear in the same clusters in the RAPD
and Cg6/Cg12 dendrograms. Of the isolates that did not cluster
in the RAPD and Cg6/Cg12 dendrograms, three isolates clustered differently with each of the three typing techniques (US12, US-15, and US-26). Strains CE-09 and CE-15, both from
group IV, clustered with RAPD but not with Cg6/Cg12,
whereas US-25 clustered with other isolates of group III when
typed with Cg6/Cg12 but not with RAPD. The similar grouping
of the majority of the isolates by RAPD and Cg6/Cg12 fingerprinting, which can be assumed to involve different DNA
markers, supported the ability of the MLST scheme developed
to cluster genetically related isolates.
Geographical distribution. Table 5 shows the geographical
distribution of the 103 clinical isolates from individual patients
from Europe, Japan, and the United States with respect to the
5 groups. Fisher’s exact tests were used to statistically assess
differences in distribution of the groups among the three populations. Despite the relatively small numbers of isolates in
these geographical groupings, significant (P ⬍ 0.05) differences
were observed in the distribution of three of the groups. Group
I was significantly overrepresented in the European population
with respect to the Japanese and United States populations.
This situation was reversed in group III, which was significantly
underrepresented among European isolates with respect to
those from the United States, although with respect to Japan,
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FIG. 3. Dendrograms based on the computed SABs between the 26 isolates typed by MLST (a), RAPD (b), and combined data obtained by
Southern blotting with the DNA probes Cg6 and Cg12 (c). The arbitrary SAB thresholds used to define clusters are shown by dashed lines.

the distribution just failed to reach significance (P ⫽ 0.0509).
Japanese isolates, when compared to either the United States
or European populations, had a significant bias toward group
IV. Seven (54%) of the Japanese isolates were group IV in
comparison to none from the United States and only 4 (6%)
from Europe. Group II consisted of 19 isolates, none of which
were Japanese. While this distribution just failed to reach significance, with P values of 0.057 and 0.077 for the distribution
of Japanese isolates versus European and United States isolates, respectively, it suggested a trend. Together, these results
suggest geographical specificity in some of the clades.
Association of genotype with clinical site and fluconazole
resistance. Of the 109 isolates typed, 21 had been analyzed for
fluconazole resistance. Eight isolates had a MIC of fluconazole
of ⱖ64 g/ml and, hence, were deemed fluconazole resistant
(36). These resistant isolates fell into 6 different STs (Fig. 2).
Two STs contained two resistant isolates each (ST 3 and ST6).
When analyzed as groups, resistant isolates were found in four

TABLE 5. Geographical distribution of groupsa
Location (n)

% of strains in group:
I

II

III

IV

V

Others

Europe (63)
United States (27)
Japan (13)

37
11
0

21
22
0

10
30
31

6
0
54

10
11
8

17
26
8

Total (103)

25

18

17

11

10

18

a

The table excludes reference strains (2), multiple isolates from the same
patient (1 from Japan and 1 from the United States), and Chilean isolates (2).
Percentages given are with respect to geographical regions. Significant (P ⬍ 0.05,
Fisher’s exact test) over- or underrepresentation of a group within a geographical
region is marked in boldface type. Note that, as percentages are rounded to the
nearest whole number, they may not total 100%.

of the five groups. Two isolates belonged to STs not associated
with a group. The most common ST, ST3, contained five isolates for which the MICs ranged from 6.25 to 128 g/ml.
Though the numbers were too small to perform any meaningful statistical analysis, it appeared that fluconazole resistance
was not related to ST or group. The data on the clinical site of
origin of the isolates were incomplete. Thus, no statistical
analysis was attempted, though there seemed to be no obvious
association between clinical site and genotype.
DISCUSSION
MLST is considered a highly effective method for DNA
fingerprinting microorganisms, since it fulfills the requirement
set forth by some population geneticists that a method must be
based on the identification of discrete alleles for each analyzed
locus. Here, we have developed for the first time an MLST
scheme for the yeast pathogen C. glabrata. We chose 6 loci that
defined 30 STs among the 109 isolates analyzed. In an attempt
to improve resolution, we tested nine additional loci. The addition of these loci did not increase discrimination, suggesting
that we were approaching the limit of resolution for this
method. The MLST system developed for C. albicans (3) revealed similar ranges for the percentage of variable sites (1.5 to
4.0% for C. albicans compared to 1.5 to 3.5% for C. glabrata).
The MLST system developed for C. albicans (3), however,
appears to be more discriminating than the system developed
for C. glabrata, even though more polymorphic sites were analyzed in the C. glabrata system (81 in C. glabrata versus 68 in
C. albicans). This is probably due to heterozygosity at the
tested loci of C. albicans, which, in contrast to haploid C.
glabrata, is diploid.
To verify the efficacy of the MLST system we developed for
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C. glabrata, we compared its capacity to cluster isolates in a test
collection of 26 isolates with that of two other independent
DNA fingerprinting methods. We found that the majority
(80%) of isolates that formed clusters defined by an arbitrary
threshold in the MLST dendrogram also formed similar clusters in the RAPD and Cg6/Cg12 dendrograms. One group
(group II) in the MLST dendrogram did not remain intact in
either the RAPD or Cg6/Cg12 dendrogram. These results
demonstrated that the MLST method was effective in distinguishing deep-rooted clusters and, in fact, may be more effective than the other two methods in examining population structure. However, the MLST method did not, for the most part,
discriminate between isolates in a group. The RAPD method
exhibited a higher degree of discrimination, but neither the
MLST method nor the RAPD method discriminated between
the great majority of group I isolates. In contrast, the Cg6/Cg12
method discriminated between all isolates in all groups, including group I isolates. Therefore, for analyzing microevolution
and studies of nosocomial transmission, Southern blot hybridization with Cg6/Cg12 (24) is the superior method.
An analysis of the 103 test isolates according to geographical
origin revealed that a degree of geographical specificity existed
for the different clades, as has recently been demonstrated for
C. albicans (2, 34). We found that the most representative C.
glabrata groups in Europe, the United States, and Japan were
groups I and II, groups II and III, and groups III and IV,
respectively. The population structure of C. glabrata is believed
to be predominantly clonal (5). The results we have obtained
on geographical specificity tend to support the conclusion that
mixing between clades is depressed. This is also suggested by
the robustness of the MLST clades and the presence of synapomorphic alleles associated with each of the groups. It is also
believed that the population structure of C. albicans is predominantly clonal (33), but the discovery of mating type loci
(15) and the demonstration of fusion and mating (16, 25, 23,
27) has refocused attention to the possibility of low levels of
recombination, which was suggested in most studies of population structure. Similarly, the mating type loci of C. glabrata
were recently identified and characterized (41, 44), suggesting
that recombination also takes place in this species. Detailed
studies of the population structure of C. glabrata are, therefore,
warranted.
Finally, we found no association between fluconazole resistance and either ST or group. de Meeûs et al. (5) also found no
correlation between fluconazole resistance and genotypes derived by MLEE. However, our results do not exclude the possibility that the capacity to become resistant through drug
exposure is a function of ST or group.
In summary, we have developed an MLST system for DNA
fingerprinting of the yeast pathogen C. glabrata. This system is
highly effective in cluster analysis directed at population structure but is not suited for studies of nosocomial infection or
microevolution. Our results further suggest specificity of particular clades to particular geographical locales. We have also
shown that NMT1 data alone may be sufficient to ascertain
groups. Therefore, a reduced number of loci may provide a
straightforward method for further study of the geographical
distribution of C. glabrata.
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